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Stream
On!
Streaming giants like Netflix, Amazon
Prime, Disney, Hotstar and others
have revolutionized Indian screen
entertainment.

Business Insights
Here is government’s reward if you kept
your workforce in place during the pandemic
Many businesses have been adversely impacted
by Covid-19. One lesser-known assistance
being provided by the federal government is a
refundable payroll tax credit, commonly referred
to as Employee Retention Tax Credit (ERTC or
ERC). It is the government’s way of rewarding
employers for keeping the workforce in place
during the pandemic.
By RAJ SHAH
or less in 2020 & 500 employees or less in 2021) to qualify.
What is the credit?
There is no such criteria. All employers qualify to
A business can get up to a maximum credit of
$5000 per qualified full-time W2 employee ( minimum receive ERC as long as they have W2 employees on their
of 30 hours per week/ 130 hours per month for 2020), payroll and meet IRS guidelines.
It’s too complicated and too cumbersome to qualify.
and a maximum credit of $28,000 per qualified employNot at all. If you have verifiable quarterly revenue
ee for 2021. Together this can add up to $33,000 per
figures for 2019, 2020 and 2021, as well as quarterly
qualified employee.
941 forms (payroll reports), all other requirements
How can my business qualify for the credit?
a) Your organization must have been engaged in are manageable.
My company may qualify for one or two quarters only, so
business activities in 2020 and/or 2021.
b) Your organization should have been adversely applying for ERC is not worth it.
Keep in mind that in 2020, per-employee ERC cap is
impacted either by a government-ordered shutdown
(complete or partial) OR experienced at least a 50% rev- $5000 per year. There is no need to qualify in all the
quarters. In 2021, this cap
enue decline in the eligible
quarters of 2020. The com- For 2021, still in comparison with 2019, your has been raised to $7000
parison is on a quarbusiness only needs to be down by 20% in per employee per quarter,
so even a one-quarter
ter-by-quarter basis with
qualifying quarters to be eligible for ERC.
qualification will bring
the relevant quarter of
your organization $7000
2019 (pre-Covid).
per qualified employee for each eligible quarter.
How about in 2021?
How can I claim ERC?
For 2021, still in comparison with 2019, your busiThere are three ways:
ness only needs to be down by 20% in qualifying quarIf you have a third-party payroll processing
ters to be eligible for ERC.
provider, call them and inform them that you are
Some common myths surrounding the ERC
I got my Paycheck Protection Plan (PPP) loan, so I am not eligible for ERC credit, and would like them to file an
amended 941 (called 941X). However, based on the
eligible for the ERC.
This is no longer true—the amendments made on quarter you qualify, ensure that you meet the gross
December 27, 2020 made employers eligible to receive revenue decline qualifications as explained earlier.
both. However, if you have received PPP funding, keep a Since they may not have revenue decline figures and
good record of the date that you received the loan and PPP funding details, you may need to provide these.
If you have an accounting firm doing your payroll
the dollar amount. That dollar amount must be excluded from the eligible earnings of that particular quar- and filing quarterly payroll tax returns, they should
ter(s). In essence, you cannot use the PPP funds in the be able to pinpoint qualifying quarters, factor in PPP
funding, and file the 941X for you.
calculations for ERC credit.
If you process your own paychecks and file
My business is either too big or too small (100 employees
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quarterly payroll reports, we suggest you seek professional help. The ERC benefit may far outweigh the
consultation cost.
What documents should I maintain?
When it comes to the IRS, there are three key things
to keep in mind: documents, documents, and documents. Employers should keep proper records and
notes of government-mandated shutdowns, assuming
that is the basis of your ERC application. If the basis of
your ERC application is a decline in gross receipts or
revenue, keep a proper record of all three years’ quarterly revenue figures, PPP funding details if applicable,
all quarterly payroll reports (2019/2020/2021) including
Form 941, Department of Labor (DOL) reports, employees’ W2 records, etc.
What else should I know?
Unlike PPP-forgiven loans, ERC will have an impact
on your Income Tax Returns. We suggest that you consult your tax advisor.
Key Takeaways
The combined credit from two years can be as
high as $33,000 per employee.
The ERC is not a loan, there is no repayment or

interest to be paid.
The bottom line
The Biden/Harris administration has revamped the
ERC, making it more accessible and worthwhile. Further, the ERC has no immediate filing deadline. A combined credit of $33,000 per qualified employee ($5000
maximum for 2020 and $7000 maximum for 2021) will
go a long way in improving your cash flow and mitigating losses you may have faced during the pandemic.
This is money you do not want to leave on the table!
Contributed by Raj Shah, President/Founder of Universal VAT
Services, Atlanta, a GA-based 2016 President “E” Award-winning
company specializing in VAT (Value Added Tax) Recovery/Compliance and the other USA Indirect Taxes.

Business Insights is hosted by the Law Firm of KPPB
Law (www.kppblaw.com).
Sonjui L. Kumar is a founding partner of KPPB Law,
practicing in the area of corporate law and governance.
Disclaimer: This article is for general information
purposes only, and does not constitute legal, tax, or
other professional advice.

REDUCE YOUR CREDIT CARD
PROCESSING FEE

Quick decision process on SBA loans through PLP Lender
Long-term loans (up to 25 years for real estate loans and
up to 10 years for business loans)
Low down payment (as low as 10% for real estate loans)
No balloon payments during SBA loan terms (payments
are fully amortized)
* All terms and conditions are subject to underwriting and credit approval.

AS CLOSE Business Owners-Has Covid 19 adversely
TO FREE
impacted your sales?
MONEY AS You may be eligible for payroll tax credit/refund from
YOU CAN SBA/IRS.
GET
• Employee Retention Tax Credit/Refund up to
$5000 per qualifying W2 employees in 2020 and up to
$28,000 per Qualifying W2 employee in 2021

Do not leave money on the table! Improve your cash flow and
financials under the stimulus program specifically designed
for business.
Check out our easy to use ERC calculator to estimate your ERC
credit/refund
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